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Systems under stress

Systems under water related stress  

Human society: life, health, property,  
environment

Agriculture

Ecology and biodiversity
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Presentation Notes
1, With persistent warming and social economic development, water crisis might threaten the security, stability and environmental sustainability of all nations.2, Meanwhile, with increasing frequency and amplitude of heavy precipitation, flash and urban floods, fatality rates and economic losses have been on the rise in recent decades; And recurrent flooding of agricultural land also has taken a heavy toll in terms of lost production, food shortages and rural under-nutrition



Disaster losses associated with hydrological and meteorological extremes can typically be 
well buffered in high-income countries, But  being particularly high, disaster losses  exceeding 
1% of GDP in less developed countries (IPCC SREX, 2012).
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Systems under stress
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Compare with developed country, Less developed country are more vulnerable to all kinds of disasters.Disaster losses associated with hydrological and meteorological extremes can typically be well buffered in high-income countries,But  being particularly high, disaster losses  exceeding 1% of GDP in less developed countries .(IPCC SREX, 2012).



Diagnose systems might be under stress

Risk of climate-related impacts results from the interaction of climate-related hazards with
the vulnerability and exposure of human and natural systems.

（ Resource : IPCC AR5,2014）
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How about tomorrow?  how about systems might be under stress in the future?Disaster losses associated with hydrological extremes As WGII AR5 points out that risk of climate-related impacts results from the interaction of climate-related hazards (including hazardous events and trends) with the vulnerability and exposure of human and natural systems. Changes in both the climate system and socioeconomic processes are drivers of hazards, exposure, and vulnerability.     



Vital statistics

Observational Hydro–meteorology 
Datasets in the Indus basin

Climate Models Ensemble 
runs

Spatial resolution 

CNRM-CM5 r1i1p1 1.40625o×1.4008o

CanESM2 r1i1p1,r2i1p1, 
r3i1p1, r4i1p1, 

2.8125o×2.7906o

GFDL-CM3 r1i1p1 2.5o×2.0o

GFDL-ESM2G r1i1p1 2.0o×2.0225o

GFDL-ESM2M r1i1p1 2.5o×2.0225o

HadGEM2-ES r1i1p1 1.875o×1.25o

IPSL-CM5A-LR r1i1p1, r2i1p1, 
r3i1p1,  4i1p1

3.75o×1.8947o

IPSL-CM5A-MR r1i1p1 2.5o×1.2676o

MIROC-ESM r1i1p1 2.8125o×2.7906o

MIROC-ESM-CHEM r1i1p1 2.8125o×2.7906o

MIROC5 r1i1p1, r2i1p1, 
r3i1p1

1.40625o×1.4008o

MRI-CGCM3 r1i1p1 1.125o×1.12148o

NorESM1-M r1i1p1 2.5o×1.8947o

Simulation output of climate models 
in the Indus basin
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For quantify disaster and risk associated with hydrological extremes in the indus basin statistics, We collect 1, two reanalysis data:  one is the Asian Precipitation Highly- Resolved Observational Data Integration Towards Evaluation (APHRODITE) project generated daily precipitation time series for 1951–2007 at a 0.5°×0.5° resolution, based on a dense rain-gauge data network collected from thousands of Asian stationsAnother is Climatic Research Unit (CRU) time series provided by the University of the East Anglia. CRU dataset (CRU v4.01) which contains monthly precipitation, daily maximum and minimum temperature, and other climate variables covering the Earth’s land areas from 1901 to 2016 at a resolution of 0.5°. These time series are based on more than 4000 individual weather stations around the world 2, ground based meterological data and discharge data in upper basin3,climate models with their outputs can satisfy hydrological modelling is selected first, and then downscalled and bias corrected in the indus basin(based on reanalysis data)



Vital statistics

Demographic data in 2010
in the Indus basin

Predicted population  under SSPs for 
21st century in the Indus basin

Changes of population exposure to droughts
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Since socioeconomic  conditions cant be ignored in the evaluation of stressors, we also collected Demographic data in the Indus basin in year 2010; and predicted population under five shared socioeconomic pathways for entire 21st century.And based on above mentioned climate and socioeconomic data, risks of socio-ecnomy to climate change can be assessed. For example, we deduced changes of population might exposed to long-lasting droughts ( SPEI-12)



Engagement in Indus dialogue

Engagement: 

Indus Basin Knowledge Forum
convened by: ICIMOD, IWMI, World Bank, IIASA

Chinese-Pakistan-Afhanstan cooperation plan
supported by : Ministry of Foreign Affair of China  

 Bilateral research projects
supported by : NSFC- PSF

 Project regarding  “The Belt and Road initiative”
supported by : Ministry of Science and Technology,  China
…….

and so on.
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in recent 2 or 3 years, we actively involved in the indus basin research. For example, several activities worthwhile to be mentioned here； 



Key issues and pressure points （I）

Projection of water resources in glacier and snow fed rivers
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By these activitiew, we found that there are two key issues in the Indus basin Here, I want to show critical points by showing a case study conducted in neibouring catchment of Indus basin：Tarim river basin. These two basin are comparable. Because, both of them are water stressed,; and significant amount of the runoff in both river basins are generated through melting glacier and snowBoth rivers support a very large population, and socio-economic development in the basin largely depends on optimal utilization and  management of the precious water resources1, The first key issue is the : water shortage and response of streamflow to climate change. We recognize the stremsflow composition and find that glacier melting water will sharply decrease in 2040S. and as a result, river runoff will be in a obvious declining trend in the summer season.This information can give policy makes a hint to reallocate the seasonal distribution of  water resources. Since glacier coverage and glacier geometric are different in the indus basin, changechanges of water resources under the warming background is, of course, different, and should draw our attentions to.



Key issues and pressure points （II）

Identification of recurrent flash floods  
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2, more extreme events are expected in a warming climate. better information can permit individuals to act in time to save their lives, property and livelihoods from damage.We carried out flood disaster risk surveys in small and medium-sized river basins and in locations that had experienced flash floods, landslides and mudflows, to collect hydro-meteorological information and investigate social-economic exposure and vulnerability; at the same time, We applied dynamic hydraulic model to simulate the inundation process of flash floods and recognize the flood inducing thresholds of extreme precipitaion.  Thus, make it possible to release meteorological early warning toward flooding.Since benefits from impact and risk-based early warning is enormous, it could be a potential research hotspot in the indus basin. For effective and timely early warning, coordinate between the national and local emergency services might be strengthened.   



Solution of Key issues and pressure points

S. No. Meteorological Station Site Latitude Latitude Elevation
(m.a.s.l.)

1 Soil Moisture/PF Meter (1) Bindogol Observatory 36.208°E 72.092°N 2500
2 Soil Moisture/PF Meter (2) Bindogol low elevation 

camera site
36.244°E 72.057°N 3750

3 Soil Moisture/PF Meter (3) Golain Jungle RQ 30 35.993°E 72.116°N 3150
4 Soil Moisture/PF Meter (4) Golain Chatodook 35.927°E 72.149°N 3425
5 Soil Moisture/PF Meter and Snow depth, 

Radiation (5)
Golain Glacier 35.9599°E 72.205°N 3900

6 Soil Moisture/PF Meter and Snow depth, 
Radiation (6)

Golain Glacier 35.944°E 72.211°N 4200
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2, solution: enhancing monitoring and modeling on glacier, snowcover, precipitation and more research for climate change impact to understand what  are the reasons of pressure points.



Conclusions and next steps

Risks in hydrology and water resources in the Indus basin

more frequent and intense droughts/floods

more severe water shortage

What we need to do (from the view of a researcher)

 Further our study by using reliable hydro-climatic and socioeconomic
information

 make research results practically useful

How we achieve the goal

 First step: fill the data gap (how to promote multi-lateral cooperation?)

 Second step: promote dialogue between scientists and decision makers (how?)
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JIANG Tong, 
jiangtong@cma.gov.cn 12

Thanks for  your 
attention ! 
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